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than 125,000,000 since July to get
enough money to pay his bilk.

Thii is the second bout between
Mr. Farley and Mr. Brown oven-
Mr. Farley's mathematics. In
both Mr. Brown has fairly floored
Mr. Farley. The latter no\v.
seems in the position of the color- .
ed amateur fighter who went into
the ring with the professional. Af-
ter he had been knocked down
hard the second time and carried;
back to his corner, game but j
groggy, one of his handlers un- <
xiously asked. "Is he hurting you, \
George?" "Nu sail," was the re-1
ply. "He ain't eggsackly hur l ing 1

me but h« ain't doing me no
good."

NOT A MATTER OF AGE
O. O. Mclntyre, in his copy-

righted daily feature published in
many of the newspapers, is evi-
dently trying to throw a little sap
to the older writers of the coun-
try Among other things he

EDITORIAL COMMENT

•POST OFFICE
APPROPRIATIONS

We have on numerous occas-
ions called attention to the claims
of Postmaster Genera] Farley
that the post office department
had gone from a department call-
ing for appropriations to carry on

BRINGING UF FATHER

says: "Newspaper work has long
been tagged a 'young mans
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that time, he will probably know
as much as he did then and as

»„...,.. I have long doubted it. I jm u c r l as those who conducted
believe it to be a slick chunk of. J nim about the country wanted
propaganda of the bosses to make | him to know. As we recall it he
striplings break a leg landing a j spent about six weeks in Russia

1,500. Cleveland took in 2,000,
Pittsburgh 750, and East Buffalo
800.

story. The best writing, as W.
R, Hearst often show his staffs
today, is done by the mature. Also
the most capable news direction.
Youngsters excel chiefly in nim-
bleness." We believe that all of
this is not a matter of age at all.
We believe it is a matter of train-
ing. Naturally the more training

cess by which such conclusion
could be reached was a differ-
ent method of bookkeeping. The
present administration of the post
office department calls for fed-
eral appropriations not even in
excess of what they have done
in the past. These appropria-
tions counting in the deficit in
the post office department are
greater now than they ever were.
Frarik Kent, the noted writer of
syndicate articles to the daily
press comments on this fact in the
following manner:

Preposterous as he his (Far-
ley's) pose as a statesman, he
does succeed in impressing cer-
tain credulous people, and it is
somewhat soothing to the sense
of justice when, after one of his
more blatant outbursts, he is ef-
fectively shown up.

This happened last year when
he proudly pointed to a "sur-
plus" in his department instead i
of a deficit, modestly intimating
that this was a tribute to his own
genius and that Mr. Roosevelt
and the country were to be con-
gratulated upon having such a
paragon as postmaster general.

National interest being centered
up on more vital things, Mr. Far-
ley would have gotten away with
this had it not been for the vigil-
ant correspondent of the Provi-
dence' Journal, Mr. Ashmun
Brown, who, with cold treasury
fgiures, proceeded to show that
this "surplus" was the hollowest
sort of fake, an impudent claim,
completely disproved by the
facts.

The result was the Farley "sur-
plus" became a general joke. It
mifiht be thought that one ex-
perience of this sort would have
been enough for Mr. Farley. Per-
haps his memory is poor. Or may-
•be he thought Mr. Brown no
longer on the job. At any rate,
his recent Denver speech contain-
ed these words:

"While the emergency expendi-
tures are vast, the routine costs

its business, to one that is mak- one gets the more apt he is to ex-
ing money. We have tried to cej Training comes only with
show that this was anything but J experience it is true. At the
the truth and that the only pro- i Sgme time we have known some

youngsters who displayed a na-
tural ability for writing and edit-
ing also and were a wonderful
success at it. Others we have
known who are well matured in
age never were good writers and
never will be regardless of the
number of years of training they
may have had. It appears that
some young men are good at it
and some old men are, and also
that some young men are poor at
it and some old men are. We do
not believe that the majority is
strong enough either way to en-
able any one to make the broad
assertion that youth is better than
age or that age is better than
youth in it. It depends entirely
on the person, regardless of age.

IS FATHER COUGHLIN
STABLE?

We recently remarked that
Father Coughlin in his address
of a week ago Sunday had gotten
so far away from the New Deal

at the time and returned and
talked as though he was an old
resident of the country, in fact
knowing more about the country
than the residents who had lived
there all their life.

COMMITTEEMAN RESIGNS
Stanley Smith of Osage, repub-

lican committeeman from the
Fourth district, has tendered his
resignation to become effective
at once. He gives as the reason

tures ruled steady to easy
throughout most of the day.

Wheat traders took to the sell-

belated recognition of the excel-
lent October earnings reports and
failure of the St. Louis southwest-

ing side at -the start because of ern interest ommission to disturb
the weakness in Winnipeg prompt- the market. Gains ranged to near-

««, ,„•—^ , —. ,._Xv, , ,ed by the prospect of government ly 4 points in Union Pacific. At-
—U. S. D. A.: Combined hog re- selling. Liverpool was higher ear- chison made a new high for the
ceipts at 22 concentration yards ly but lost ground as trading pro- year at 57 3-4 up 3 1-8 and held
^•^A a i-..3f.b-;«<T ivianta in^*.̂  ;„ tT,.occor) Thp lopal market steadied most of it. New tops were made

Des Moines Livestock.
Des Moines, la., Dec. 4.—<UP)

and 9 packing plants located in
interior Iowa and southern Min-
nesota for the 24 hour period end-
ed at 8 a. m. today were 20,700 sumu «BJUC «^ •.••-j *..•—,??- — , . _. , __.,«-_„_.» -inmrw,,! A <>.A

SK^^JL^a ™* ̂  ̂ C^^*^SZ S^SSSfS^SSSn^

Brown Charged Yuma, Arizona. They will be at
mi7«,i »« i home to their friends at 861 Southi
With MUra«r i Fedora St., Los Angeles, where hel

has employment as an insurance!
adjuster for the west coast. The(Continued from Page One)

hor was shot in the stomach, is
sought by authorities for question-
ing.

Mawhor died in a HamburgthV'rieoline and trade turned by Pennsylvania, Southern Pad-I. *"™nor uiea m a namourg
the decline, ana wane lu™*u

 ff .. Vnrlr r mitral T1linoi<s hospital yesterday.. It is allegednc New York enual Illinois *" J *dull. Most operators preferred to « .̂̂  Jork^Central,^Illinois
stand aside as they awaked the

and 52,400 a year ago.
Uneven, mostly steady to strong,

spots 5 to lOc higher and others
lOc lower than early Tuesday;
loading slower.

at OlILc. ne givers ua LUC icaauu i T . u. T_UA tin A tan 11
for it that his health will no, i Light lights; 140 to 160 Ibs.

were 18 cars.
Corn started firm but gains

itinued to advance into new high

c_ | the men quarreled when Mawhor
refused additional reparation to
the $25 assertedly already made
for the alleged kissing of Brown's
daughter. The girl worked several

Inflation hedging was seen inn- . v v. ,,,nrt ;« iruioiiuii IICUKIIIK was seen in
°n,^ l inWh "u rchases of metal, oil and rub-sympathy with the decline in

wheat. Trade was light and
ber shares. New highs were made

- by International Nickel) Anaconda
onger nlt m

work f and toat he
break down and ?s
^telor^^terthe treasured for the state com- ,

the' I good" and choice 8.25@9.0a Light ly local in chancier. Elevator in- d K e c r t t U S . Smel ng
I Wei8ht» 16° to 1«» ^- 8^ and terests bought December and sold touched 10? j.g 2 8_g j ,|
- *oice 8.70@9.35; 180 to 200 Ibs. May as did a house with east- olh new tops were made by Con-

and choice 9.00@9.55. Me- ! ern connections. The government UmnW, Consolidated, and Texas. . . - , ,
e reasure - , weights 200 to 22.0 Ibs. good weekly report stating that the Corporation. U. S. Rubber prefer-

mmee and this work in addition and choice 9.05@9.55; 220 to 250 moisture content of Iowa corn is red gained more than 2 points
to that of the committeeman hbs. good and choice 9.05@9.55.ilhe largest in eight years attract- and Goodyear common was up
seems to have proven to be too Heavy weights 250 to 290 Ibs. good ed considerable attention but more than a poi
much for him Mr Smith has and choice 8.90@9.50; 290 to 350 failed to bring in buying; cash Commodity st
been committeeman for about Ibs. good and choice 8,65@9.30. ! P^ces were 1-4 cent lower,, and their favor high

attention but more than a point.
cash Commodity stock salso had in

er price outlook.
; Traders looked for an advance in

, . .
three years and his friends will 'Packing sows 275 to 350 Ibs. good ! receipts were 130 cars.
regret to learn that his health is ' 8.35(5)8.90; 350 to 425 Ibs. good1 Oats were little changed in an the price of Mid-Continent crude
failing under the work. The state , 8.15(5)8.70; 425 to 550 Ibs. good inactive market; cash prices were shortly. Copper abroad firmed

^ . . . . . ! H fiT» >"S ft i»rt !*..«.n'l*n« «-rt J vk*ij-3 v£\nf\t l-itct !»mi**a O TOrfO'17 On/V £•/-*»•*£) rr*w*S*rtnu*r n v* »•. + 1* « ucentral committee will name his j 7.85@8.50.
successor until the next

unchanged, and receipts were 9 today and some foresaw another

convention.
state; The above quotations are based cars-

] on bulk transcations.

ANONYMOUS LETTERS
In the jnails this morning we

received a well written article on
'Who Owns The Corn-Hog Pro-

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Dec. 4.—(UP)—Hogs

17,000 including 7,500 directs:
steady to 5 cents higher than

Produce Market
New York Produce.

New York, Dec. 4.—(UP)—Po-

rise here. There was a revival of
a boost in tire prices.

Ability of the steel industry to
continue to increase production
in the race of retention of prices
brought good buying into the steel
division at one time. U. S. Steel

2gram"? The article, however, is Tuesday's average spots up more: tatoe dull Long Island $.85@1.65
only signed "A Contract Signer.") top $9.90; bulk 170 to 320 Ibs. 9.75 per 100 Ibs. New Jersey $1.50 per n e w u
We do not know who wrote the) 6D9.85: better grade 140 to 160 Ibs. foo Ibs. Maine $1.55@1 75 per 100 a"ed dividends
article, and therefore cannot pub- j 9.50@9.80; most sows SUO®9.40. i]bs. Maine $2.25@3.00 per 180 Ibs. : Texas Pacific Land Trust
hshand Roosevelt it would be a dif- | ruje jn

ficult matter for him to get back j ihe

h

old
since

of the government
steadDy cut doxvn.

have been
By this I

mean that the regular activities of
the deoartments have been dim-
inished by something approach-

:in?- a billion dollars a year."
When Mr. Brown, in his Wash-

ington office, read these words j

m
velt for president. But it seems
we were not familiar with Father
Coughlin's ability in acrobatic
work, for he turned a complete
somrnersault last Sunday by en-
dorsing the new deal and Roose-
velt. Can't tell just how active
some of these professional ora-
tors can become, but it does leave
the fiery (talking) pjriest with
fewer of his radio audience who
have confidence in him than they
had before. The Des Moir.??-'P<>g-
,istC;r editorially comments:

Two weeks ago Father Cough-

of

*

well established i Cattle 9,000; calves 1,500; choice Idaho $2.00@2.25 box. Bermuda stock sold for the first time
•r offices that j and prime fed steers 25 cent$ $9.00@12.00 barrel. Idaho $2.15@ September 17, 1935 It

wnter^must be { higher on shipper account; mfldle 2.25 per 100 Ibs. 11075 up 285 points. It is the
steady; shatters j Sweet potatoes weak. Southern highest priced stock on the ex-

is not aiways usea in us yuuu-, active; all she stock generally basket $.65@1.25. Southern bar- change.
cation. The editor must know trie, steady; supply moderate; prime rel $l.75@2.00. Jersey basket $.40! Bonds were carried higher un-
??*#*£ IS^i™S1^.^ T******* ™&**™ $14.75; @L65. Jersey barrel $1.75@2.00. der the leadership of railroad is-

days as Mawhor's housekeeper.

9 COUNCIL BLUFFS
FIREMEN INJURED

Council .Bluffs, la., Dec. 4.—
(UP)—Nine firemen were re-
covering today from injuries suf-
fered in a fire which last night
swept the McAtee grocery here
causing
$45,000.

damage estimated at

* * . ..
it If the winter will call or send best yearlings 14.00; bulk better pF]our steady Springhis or her own name, we will b^ grade 12.50 upward and good' steaoy.. apnng
glad to publish the article in a|share of these so]d ort }
later issue. If we do not we will | round bu]]s firm shlppers pa/_
n f pii i w«n +Vi^\ TTTV*-i+ai« rt/\ac«Mr»TiifQnTi. . ^ _ _ ^ . _ * r *"assume the writer does not want
to sponser the article and we will
of course throw it away.

SHOP WORN TITLE
It is reported that the divorced

wife of Prince Alexis Mdivani is
about to wed the prince's brother,

lin went off the "new deal"—or Prince Serge Mdivani. These
so we deduced from his oratory,
at any rate.

But Sunday he was back on
again, not merely to defend it but
also to "perfect" it.

This sudden regeneration was
ingeniously explained by the fact
that the anti-"new deal" speech
had produced a "deluge of let-
ters" condemning his criticisms.

Which makes us wonder wheth-
er Father Coughlin is either "on"
or "off" out of fundamental con-
victions, or according to the di-
rection of the prevailing winds.

and

WALLACE ANSWERS
MiJo Reno was requested not to

question Henry Wallace when he
, was at Des Moines to make a

"Whv his speech writer should j speech and his name was taken
nut such a bare-faced mis- j from the panel of questioners.

he seized his typewriter
as follows:

Mdvini brothers seem to have
been able to get a good many

ing up to $6.00 for weighty sau-
sage offerings; vealers steady at
$11 down; stockers and feeders
continued to get good action at
8.50 down.

$3.25@8.40 barrel.

Sheep 9,000; fat lambs opening lb.

Pork quiet. Mess $37.37 barrel.!
Lard easier. Middle west spot

$12.60@12.70 per 100 Ibs. i
Petroleum steady. Crude Penn

$1.87@2.30 barrel.
Grease quiet. Brown .06 lb. Yel-

low .06 lb. White .06 5-8@.07 7-8

patents sues. Commodities failed to pick
jup any activity from inflation talk.

Labor Groups
Protest WPA

(Continued from Page One)
The other resolution concerned it-

American heiresses in their
wedded investments, but it occurs
to us that this prince title would,X . a;.. r^
cnnn hnv*. hut llt.t.le fash value c™lc(? lightsoon have but little cash value j.

slow; indications around steady;. Tallow quiet. Special to extra self more directly with masonry
sheep and feeding lambs firm: .06 7-8@.07 lb. wage scaled under the WPA.
good to choice native and fed Hides, city packer (cents per "We go on record as condemn-
western lambs bid 11.00@11.25 lb.) easy. Native steers 16. Butt ing and protesting the action of
now confidently held 11.4D@11.50 brands 15 1-4. Colorados 14 3-4. the works progress administrator

upward; slaughter ewes 4.50 Dressed poultry (cents per lb.) in Iowa in permitting the estab-
best held above 5.50; firm. Turkeys 22@31. Chickens 17 lishment of wage scales for the

weight Montana feed- @35 1-2. Broilers 19@34. Capons masonry crafts far below thosq
it has been

Sort of shop
the way
around.
this time, we would think.

bartered
worn by

lambs $10-

NOT ABLE BODIED
According to the WPA report

Estimated Livestock Receipts.
Chicago, Dec. 4.—(UP)—Esti-

mated livestock receipts for Thurs-

J23@34. Fowls 14 l-2@25 1-2. scales which have been generally
Geese 1821. Long Island ducks Paid in Iowa.
frozen 21. ' "Such lowered wage scales on

Live poultry (cents per lb.) WPA projects are instituted by
firm. Geese 15@22. Turkeys 21@ sponsors for local projects for the

Rogers-Talcntl Wedding:
Miss Theresa Rogers, claughteii

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogerd
of Randalia, nnd Wesley Talcottl
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Talcotlf
also of Randalia, were united ir
marriage at M. E. parsonage
Randalia. The single ring cere-;
mony was performed by the Revi
L. E. Sarchett Thursday evenins
at six o'clock. November 28, 1935JJ
They were attended by Miss Max
ine Gilles of Bloomington, Wis-
consin and Gerald Davis of Ran-,
dalia. The bride was attired in a|
Royal blue velvet dross with h;v
to match. Bridesmaid wore
burnt orange tunic- dress, with!
brown accessories. The immedi-
ate families and bridal party wen
entertained at a buffet dinner ;i|
the home of the bride's .parents!
following the ceremony;. The
bride is a graduate of the Randa-
lia high school, class of 1931, anc
since then has been a student]
nurse at the St. Joseph Merc>,
hospital at Dubuque. The groonj
is a graduate of Randalia high!
school, class of 1930, and of lowal
State College, class of 1935, anr|
since his graduation has been em-
ployed ..with Armour.- and - Com-
Dany at Sheldon. Town, whrri
they will make their home. T'ncl
Randalia community extends con-j
gratulations.

Post Nuptial Showef
Miss Florence Smith arid MrsJ

-•----• 4, c. -.„„ • cv,:- | M. E. Talcott were hostesses at ;1ny Severson Dean Saichett Shir- t u j ^ . ,
ley Butts, Elinor Odekirk, Robert Mrs Wegl Ta]cott .^ tfi<j M E
Frye, Frank Odekirk, Mary Lou- Talcott home) Frid afternoon,
ise Earle. Third grade-Leslie Guestg wwe thp ^..^^ :, forrnpr
Owen, Zeita Earle, Garth Koile.jdass mates> lhejr moth^.s and
Fourth grade—Gladys Percy, Mar-1 near neighbors of the hostess™
jorie Benter, Clair Bark, Burton, The brrde received many be.,uti

Odekirk, Clair Binning, Harry, fid and useful gifts, nnd a lovely,
Hubbell. Fifth grade—Verla Hull, ]unch wa3 served by the hostesses
Sixth grade—Carl Clemens, Ruth;
Bark, Daisie Earle, Pauline Jar-'

Guy Lynch, 27, the most seri-
ously injured when an extension
ladder collapsed hurling he arid
Judd Wright, 35, to the ground,
was reported improved. Wright's
condition was not so serious.

The ladder was snapped by the
back kick of a stream of water
projected on the building's roof.
Two other fire fighters were in-
jured less severely in a smoke ex-
plosion.

An ammonia blast followed the
first explosion, overcoming- Fire-
man Dan Wilcher. Fire Chief W.
C. Grotte collapsed in the smoke-
filled basement but was dragged
to safety.

Only the walls of the two-story
building remained. Sam Myev-
son,'proprietor of the store, be-
lieved the loss was covered by
insurance.

Morfs formerly lived at 'RandaliaJ

Pleasantly Surprised
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wells were

pleasantly surprised Sunday wher
a few of their relatives came
with well filled baskets, while the
Wells were at church and surpris
ed them with a picnic dinner. ItJ
being their twentieth wedding an
niversary. Those present \vcrci
Mr. and Mrs. George Carley ami
family of Maynard, Mr. and Mrs!
Rob Davis and family, Mr. ami
Mrs. Louie Sorge and son, D. BE
Cannell, Mr. and Mrs. Dorsejl
Cannell and family, and Mr. nncf
Mrs. S. C. Stewart and sons.

RANDALIA
Six Weeks Honor Roll

First grade — Doris Hanson,
Marion Snyder, Dean Jellings,
John McFadden, Donald Cue. Sec-
ond grade, Mary Lou Arthur,
Nayda Mabon, Meta Pfeiffer, Dan-

there are but 176 certified for sheeP 9,000.
jobs from all of Fayette county,
and according to that same re-
port there are 121 of them now
employed. That would mean j
there are about 55 able bodied men |
not working in the county. We
hope their report Is correct but if
it is there are quite a number

day: Hogs 15,000, cattle 6,000, 128. Roosters 15. Ducks 11@19. specific purpose of raiding our j
, „ „ „ _ Fowls 15@22. Chickens 18@23. wage standards established by col-

Broilers 18@24. • ~ lective bargaining, and we re-
Cheese (cents per lb.) quiet. Quest the governor of Iowa that |

State whole milk fancy to specials he use his influence to protect our
20@23. .property rights as reflected in our

Butter receipts 9930 packages, wage standards," the union reso-

Grain Market

chow, Frances Sarchett. Seventh
grade—Robert Owen, Arthur Per-
ry, Bernadine. Warner. Eighth
grade—Berneal Odekirk, Marjorie
Severson, Mabel Teepe. Ninth
grade—Ralph Lenius, Warren Sev-

Twenticth Weddin? Anniversary
A ' f ew neighbors and friend?

gathered at the W. C. Wells home
Saturday evening and assisted'
them in celebrating their twen-
tieth wedding anniversary which!

is
rer>respntfltion—to use a
word—info Farley's mouth
gOTnpfhine not even to be

"The facts are s^t forth so
plsir.lv in the dailv statements o f ' over. When Reno heard of it he

treasury that one wonders immediately dispatched a chal-

,„ , -, . , ,who are getting direct relief and
Wallace is reported to have saidjhence must not be able bodied.
that he reereted it very much to
find that Reno was not to ques-
tion him—after the affair was all

whv anvone should falsify them;
• In this fash<on and expect to be
believed. Truth is. as shown by

lenge to Wallace to meet him in
debate. It has not been accepted
as yet. Then a woman who is em-

the treasury records, the routine ployed asked him what the AAA
costs of the government, as set
forth in what is termed the reg-
ular budget as distinguished
from the emergency budget, show
a vast increase since March, 1933.

was doing to her when her sal-
ary was just the same now that
it was in 1932 but her living cost
her 37 per cent more. The sum
and substance of Wallace's ans-

"In the present fiscal year, for j wer was that in her case it was
example, from July 1 down to j just too bad. In answer to a far-
and including Nov. 21, the regu- mer's comment that the country
lar budget expenditures have'seemed to be reaching a point

AN EASY SUICIDE
We note where a farmer down

by Riverton, Iowa, was killed be-
cause he kissed a young girl of
18 years of age who was working
for him. She went home and
told her father, who after brood-
ing over the matter shot and kill-
ed the farmer. Pretty high price
to pay for the kiss we would say,
but still some folks value them
rather highly. Just a pleasant
way to commit suicide.

Chicago Cash Grain . . . , _ . _ . _ „ _ _ .
Chicago, Dec. 4.—(UP) Whe,at' Market steady to firm. Creamery lution read.

no sales. i higher than exfras 34 l-4@35; ex- Officials of the union said WPA
Corn: No. 4 mixed 54; 5, 51©52 tra 92 score 34. First 90 to ^1 wages for masonry workers are

1-4; 4 yellow 52 l-2rtt>54 1-2"; 5, score -33 l-4@33 3-4. First to 89 about one-half the Union scale
50 l-2@53 1-2; 4 white 55 1-2; 5, score 32 3-4. Centralized 90 score The Iowa Federation of Labor
52 l-2@54 1-2; sample 39(S)49 1-2. 33 1-4. Centralized to 89 score 32 and allied labor groups have

Oats: No. 3 white 27 1-2; 4, 25; ,3-4. threatened to strike and picket

ers, Bennett Severson, Russell j was Sunday, Dec. 1st. A sor-i:i
Wittenberg. Tenth grade—Dar-
lene Benter, Mnrbell Cue, Marion

evening was enjoyed followed b>
picnic lunch.

Scanlon-Ri/er \Verttlinir
Wayne Rizer, Rnndalhi, nncfl

sample 23@24.
Rye no sales.
Barley: No. 2, 72, feed quoted

30@42, malting 40@81.
Timothy seed 3.00@3.25.
Cloverseed 12.00(0) 17.50.
Buckwheat: No. 1, 1.05.

Egg receipts 25,742 cases. Mar- WPA projects unless the Iowa
jket firm. Refrigerated irregular. Works Progress wage scale Ts im-
Special packs, including unusual Proved.
hennery selections 36 l-2@38 1-2. \ The masonry craft union desig-
Standards 36, firsts 30@31 ; medi- nated Sioux City as the site for
urns 24 l-2@25; dirties 22 l-2@23. Jts next convention and elected

c- „ ,r „ • „ „„ „ .Checks 24@24 3-4. Refrigerated Thomas Cook, Des Moines, as
U A »<?S'' V ' 3' special tax 23 l-2@23 3-4. Ref rig- . state president at the concluding
/52, *, »u. 'erated standard 22 3-4. Refriger- ' convention session. E. L. Hester

been $1,672,762,353.66 as against
$1,340,501,447.71 in the correspon-
ding period last year, an increase

- of $332,260,905.95. Farley's own
department has contributed to
that increase. On Nov. 21 the pos-
tal deficit was $25,041,655.08 as

where there was entirely too
many jobless men in the country
he replied that jobless men should
be paid by those who have an in-
come. Isn't that a wonderful man-
ner of meeting some of the ques-
tions we have before us, coming

MARKETS

Cash provisions: ^ , ated firsts 21 3.4

12.5 bellies 19.02.

compared with a deficit of $15,- from a cabinet officer and pre-
0X4,178.13 on the corresponding sumably a stateman? If the job-
d*te lait year, an increase of $9,-
M0.479.9S."

During the full 1035 fiscal year
ended on June 30 kit the expen-
diture* of the regular budget
were $3,721^84,634.78, an increase
of 9920,320,100.62 over the total
regular budget expenditures for
tbe fiscal year ended June 30,
1M4. The claim by Farley of a

less continue, how are they going
to be able to buy the products
of the farm? Isn't it the sensible
thing to do to furnish jobs
through regular channels of in-
dustry?

•hiurd and to false
excused on any

•Pound. Following the paragraphs
above, Farley at Denver

1 mlflbt mention my own de-
ttwt of the

We Inherited

1? to III t-HHM *»•**

ANOTHER TRIP- TO RUSSIA
Ex-Senator Brookhart is again

going to make a trip to Russia
this time to see how far that
country has advanced since his
first trip twelve years ago. It will
be remembered that on his re-
turn before he he was loud in
his praises of the Hussion gov-
ernment and .their methods of
handling affairs, reporting that it
was the finest government in the

. world, adding as an afterthought,
"except the United States." He
expects to leave before Christmas

a ht says, and that his object is to
sea how far around the comer
Russia has gotten since they made
th* turn twelve years ago. If Mr.

.1 tripBrookhart makes as speedy
i KM M u he did twelve years ago and
tor ••• bMMi M Msch M h* did during

Livestock Market
Livestock Review.

Chicago, Dec. 4.—(UP)—Hog
prices ruled steady to firm today
at the Chicago stock yards.

Total hog receipts at five main
markets were 26,700. Chicago took
in 17,000, and the market was
steady to 5 cents higher. The top
price on best kinds was $9.90, and

jthe average price was around
$9.60. Cleveland, with 900, and
East St. Louis, with 6,500, were
strong. Pittsburgh was steady on
1,800 as was East Buffalo on 500.

Cattle receipts totaled 14,200.
Chicago took in 9,000, and the
market was steady to strong. The
top price on choice vealers was
$11, and the average cattle price
was around $7.90. Other markets
were steady. Cleveland took in
200, Pittsburgh and East Buffalo
250 each, and East St. Louis 4,500.

Chicago took in 9,000 of the 14,-
050 sheep total. The local market
was steady. Native lambs were
quoted at $11.00 to 11.50, and the
average price on these kinds was
around $11.25. East St. Louis

Final Grain Review
Chicago, Dec. 4.—(UP)—Ap-

pointment of a new Canadian
wheat board and the probability
of more aggressive selling from
that source unsettled the wheat
trade today on the Chicago board
of trade.

Wheat futures were on the
downgrade from the start in
sympathy with the dip in Winni-
peg which in turn was prompted
by the prospects for the selling
of Canadian wheat on a competi-
tive basis. December wheat was
under the most pressure here.
The July contract was affected
only slightly by the decline in
the old crop months. The general
belief was that Canadian wheat
will be available whenever want-
ed, and since wheat from that
source is being imported into this
country the news could not be

Mill buying wasdisregarded.
uncovered on the break. No
wheat has been delivered here
yet on December contracts.

Trade in corn was light with
most operations of a local
character. Changing operations

portion of the trade. The mar-
ket was inclined to ignore the ac-
tion of wheat at times with prices
advancing to the cost of offers
before the upturn was checked.

Oats were about steady through*
out most of the session in a dull
market. Rye exhibited independ-

ated checks 18@19.

Financial Market
Markets At A Glance

(By United Press)
Stocks 1 to more than 3 points

higher in active trading.
Bonds strong.
Curb higher.
Chicago stocks lower.
Grains, jjyieat 3-4 to 1 1-2 low-

er; corn irregular; oats lower;
rye higher.

Foreign exchange steady.
Call money 3-4 of 1 per cent.
Cotton down 25 to 50 cents a,

bale.
Rubber 17 points higher.

of Council Blus, was elected first
vice president; E. A. Reardon, Ot-
tumwa. second vice president-
J. W. Fox, Sioux City, third vice
president and P. Hansen, of Wa-
terloo, secretary-treasurer.

MORE MODERATE
WEATHER FOR IOWA

Des Moines, la., Dec. 4, _ (UP)
— Temperatures in Iowa will
moderate tonight and tomorrow

Davis, Clair Claxton, Marjorie
Edmunds, Lorraine Frye. Eleventh
grade—Adelaide Wells, Arlene
Weitenhagen, Robert Scannell, Al-,Miss Laurene Scanlan of Oelweir
fred Nieman. Pearl Hanchett, Jean were united in marrijige Tucsclayj
Fry, Frances Cornish, Gladys morning at 8:30 at the Sacred]
Earle. Twplfth grade—Richard Heart Rectory at Oelwein, with
Scannell, Evelyn Severson, Fran-' Father White of that city per-!
ces Edmunds, Robert Bellis, Elsie forming the ceremony. The brWi
Belknap. ' I Is n daughter of Mr. and Mr*. CJ

The following students earned J- Scanlan of Oehvcin, and the.
a straight "A": Marjorie Edmunds,! Si'oom the son of Mr. and Mrs. W.l
Pearl Hanchett, Adelaide Wells' A- R'zer of New Hampton. They!
and Francis Edmunds. Those who,wcrc attended by Miss MargaretJ
have neither'been absent nor| Scanlan, sister of the bride, anc
tardy for the past six weeks are:' °™ Wegner of Maynard. Fol-
High School—Bob Bark, Robert ?°wing a .short trip to the southern.
Scannell, Bennett Severson, Wil- nart of the stale they arc now nil
ma Binning, Frances Edmunds, h°me in the Hoepfner residence inl
Edna Jarchow, Leona Milligan, Randalia where Mr. Rizer ha.<f
Anna Thompson, Vivian Wells. < cmP'oyment as bultermaker and!
Seventh and eighth grade—Rob-1 where he has been employed thel
ert Boehmler, Robert McSweeney, j Past fiyc years.
Robert Owen, Doris Odekirk, Lor-
raine Raatz and Betty Bark.

M. E. Church Bazaar
The M. E. church bazaar held i

last Saturday, Nov. 23, was very!
well attended and the members!
of the Ladies Aid Society are!

Glaus Ross of near Westgate wn.J
a Sunday guest in (lie Lloyd Spra-
gue home.

mtrw T/tro*THE IOWA
CHAIN STORE TAX

in the wake of sharp cold which j very grateful for the co-operation
" '" of the community in making this; DCS Moines, la., Dec 4—(UP)

a success. Nearly eighty dollars _A lower court opinion uphold-
was rPnli^ert for thp Hnv • ,, •* . . . UH"«'W

gripped the state last night.

Close of the Market

Federal Meteorologist Charles
D. Reed predicted that tonight's
temperatures will remain in the
upper 20's in nearly all portions
of the state. Cloudy weather, he
said, will continue rhrough today
and tomorrow.

The milder temperatures will
be accompanied by snow in south-
western portions of the state to-
morrow afternoon, Reed said.

was realized for the day. ing the Iowa chain store

„ _ . «„,» was appealed to the state supreme
« . m u Meellnf. court today by the Tolerton &
Parent-Teachers meeting was Warfield Co., of Sioux City n

held m the high school gymnasium grocery ' ~
jan(j jn

By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
New York Dec 4—(UP)—Re- Snow Humes were reported fromwew iorn, mx. ^. wv ' <=;/•,..•«• nt,, «** n<ka^ n^^>u...—*

sion of

packers were talking lower on enl ''"nness at times. Lard fu-

from the first to the seventh. Tap
dances by Nayda Mabon, Wilma

vi^a1WofIinf?ation"taTk as the s«s-' Sioux City and other northwest- Binning and Rosella Wall from
vival of inflation ̂ '̂ ^ "". ern points last night and early Maynard and lunch was served

'-*— by a committee. The next meet-
ing will be Dec. 20 when the
school will put on the usual
Christmas program. There will
be no lunch at this meeting.

sha led « upturn

to 3 ture, recorded at weather
vation stations, was 8 degrees at

City. The maximum for
was 38 degrees, record- '

leaders had fair gains. Cop-
electrical equipments, liquor Astern

and mercantile

Reed said. North-
*il » h a w n inini-

Demand for rails attributed

Norf-Muse Weddlnf
Word was received here of the

marriage of Miss Leone Morf, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Morf of Los Angeles, Cal., to
Grant H. Muse, also of Los An-
geles, which occured Nov. 10th at

Recently n three-judge federal
tribunal declared part of the state!
chain store <ax illegal. After a
lengthy hearing, the federal bench

constitutional but upheld the unit
tax based on the number of stores

. in the chain.
I Ames, la., Dec. 4.—(UP)—A
{new $165,000 postoffice will be
! dedicated here, next Monday. In-
vitations to the ceremony have
been sent to Postmaster General
James Farley; Sen. Louis J, Mur-
phy, of Dubuquo, la.; Congress-
man Hubert Utterback, Dos
Moines, and other dignitaries.


